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COMMISSION PRUNES

1920 BUDGET ITEMS

Sum of $2,423,774.03 Need-

ed by Multnomah County.

LEVY MAY BE 6.15 MILLS

Increase of Five Per Cent Over

Cot of Operation in 1919
.Shown by New Total.

Multnomah county will need $2,423.-774.0- 3

during 1920. of which amount
it will be necessary to raise $1,537,-751.1- 7

by direct taxation, according
to figures released by the county
commissioners yesterday after a
aeries of budget meetings held behind
locked doors, during which the prun-
ing knife was applied to early esti-
mates of department chiefs. The in-

crease amounts to 5 per cent over the
cost of operation during 191.

Though the commissioners might
have increased their budget, exclusive
of bonded debts and interest, 6 per
cent under the limitation law, which
would have allowed them 1, 554,199.71
by direct taxation, they discovered
they could get along with a 5 per
cent increase, calling for $1,539,537.46,
and still have left $1786.29 above the
budget estimates.

Library Eiprnr Srpnrale.
The amount required can be raised

on a tax of 5.4 mills, announced
County Assessor Reed, on a county
valuation of $336,754,863. The 5.4 levy
would cover general county expenses,
market roads, and bonded debt and
Interest, but not the county library
expenses. The library requires a spe
cial tax of .75 mills, and if included
in the county figures would raise
the lew to 6.5 mills.

For the payment of $125,000 prin-
cipal and $59,375 interest on a road
bond issue, $184,375 is added to the
general county budget. For the pay-
ment of $50,000 bond principal and
$56,250 interest on the interstate
bridge bonds, the money will be taken.
It is expected, from the county's
share of bridge earnings. The special
levy of three-tenth- s of a mill, pro-
vided bv the 1919 legislature for mar-
ket roads, will produce $101,022.80. it
is estimated. It is included in the 5.4
millage.

When the budgets prepared origin-
ally by department heads left the
hands of the commissioners yesterday
it was found that the road department
estimates had suffered most cruelly
from the knife. Koadmaster Eat-chel- 's

original budget called for an
expenditure of $1,242,165 for roads in
Multnomah county. Funds for this
purpose remaining after the commis-
sioners were through with the esti-
mates totalled $545,655.80. This is an
increase over last year, however, for
th amount appropriated for roads in
the 1919 budget was $471,250.

Loop Project Discarded.
Mt. Hood loop road was one of the

projects to be discarded by the com-
missioners so far as any considera-
tion during 1920 is concerned. It was
planned originally to spend at least
$150,000 from this county's share of
automobile license receipts on the
liop road but the project was aban-
doned. Lack of government funds
for the construction of that part of
the road projected through the fed-
eral forest reserve during the .next
year, without which section the re-
mainder of the road would be of
little value. Is said to have led to
this decision.

Other cuts from the road budget in-

cluded $159,730 for the Marquam hill
road, which project has been aban-
doned; $126,000 from the $166,500
asked for improvement of Fairmount
boulevard; $122,000 from the $165,000
requested for the St. Johns road: $55,-90- 0

from the $75,970 asked for the
Columbia boulevard; 12.200 from the
$68,000 desired for Montgomery drive;
and discontinuance of the $150,000
Boone's Ferry road project.

Because of the intention of the
commissioners to put the Morrison,
"Kurnside and Hawthorne bridges
across the Willamette in as good con-
dition as possible, thus postponing
the necessity for an early bond issue
for new bridges, more than $35,000
was added to the request of the de-
partment of bridges and ferries,
hringing the total appropriation for
this work to $4X2,858.19. The 1919
appropriation was $267,354.73.

For registration and election pur-
poses $57,500 is set aside in the bud-
get. The 1919 budget provided only
$3508 for this work, but special elec-
tions made the expenditures reach
$50,532.50.

Most of the department increases
are due to statutory increases in
salaries and the higher cost of mate-
rial.

flonpital Fund Growa.
For the new Multnomah county

hospital $200,000 Is added to the $200.-00- 0

appropriated, but not spent, lastyear. No contingency fund was pro

IF THE WORLD

KNEW THIS

Much Suffering Would Stop.
Tells of a Home-Mixe- d Medi-

cine for Colds, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Etc.

The Blackburn Products Co.
Dear Sirs As I was mixing some

more of the Mentho-Laxen- e in syrup
this morning I could not help but
wonder if you really knew what a
wonderful cold remedy it is, even if
you do put It up.

Last fall we were really worried
about my husband, as he had tried so
many remedies, and the doctor did not
help him at all, when one day he hap-
pened to read an ad of your Mentho-Laxen- e,

and he said: "I will give it
a trial, and then give up, I guess, if it
doesn t help me. tJut, can you be
Jleve ltT tie began to feel easierright away, and long before the firstbottle was gone he was all over his
terrible cough, and by taking just
little when feeling hoarse, we both

night he coughed again quite badly.
this morning he was o. k. again

This is 3:00 p. ra., so see how
quickly it worked.

have gotten so many others
to use it by giving them a sample ofours.

This is just a line to howgrateful we both are to you and your
remedy.

Tours truly,
GEORGE E. GATIS.

134 N. Hickory street.
Owossp, Mich. Adv.

vided in 1919 budget, but the
3 920 one will have $25,000 set aside
for emergencies.

The Rose Festival, which received
no assistance from 1919 budget,
is appropriated $20,306.84 in the 1920
estimates, which is amount it is
thought will be raised by special
levy of .09 mill as provided by the
1917 legislature.

The reason that $2,423,774.03
requirement need not all be raised by
direct taxation, as indeed it could not
under the 6 per cent limitation, is be-
cause recepits to county through
other sources than taxation reach the
estimated figure of $886,022.86. This
includes a balance of about $200,000
in the general fund on December 31,
1919. $200,000 from court .and otherfees, $85,000 from delinquent taxes,
$150,000 from motor vehicle fund.
$100,000 from the state market roadfund, and $106,250, earnings frominterestate bridge, applicable" to pay-
ment of bridge bonds and interest.The county budget has been turnedover to tax supervising and con-
servation commission, but the timeis so short that it is believed unlikely
other important cuts will be made in
the estimates.

Discussion of the budget provisions
with interested taxpayers has beenset Dy commissioners 10
A. M., December 31.

Revised Fteurem Givu.
The following are the commission-

ers' revised budget figures for 1920,
w.ith comparisons, where possible,
with the 1919 budget requirements:

Reclstratlon and electionsBoard of county commissionersfurchaaing department ,.
County auditor -
County assessor (main division ) . '. '. '. '. '.

"
'. '. '. I 1 1

" " "
County assessor tax division)Board of eq uai fzation .................... ......11County treasurerCounty clerkCounty sheriff ( tax division

"
'. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. I '. ' '

County sheriff (main division)County sheriff (jail division)
Sealer of weichts and m,a,nrM(janitor department)
v ounnouse i main aepartraent) e:S.673.oOCounty surveyor 2, Its). 40State circuit courts 75000 00District courts 1S3im)!oO
Constable Itt.2ri0.00County coroner . . . . 10.718.00Widows' pensions 38. 370.00Insane and feeble-minde- d: circuit court probate 9.350.00District attorney 17.4oU.00

Set Expenses Covered.
1920.Justice court (Multnomah district) $ 150.00Portland municipal court 500.00County superintendent of schools 6. 050.00RnardofhejLlth . fi uc rwi

Fruit inspector
Auiinoman rarm tmain divisionMultnomah farm (farm division)
Multnomah hospital
Indigent soldiers
Board of reliefLarge bridges and ferries...Scalp bounty
Postage

estate
Livestock indemnity
County agriculturist
Brand inspector ...
Insurance
Court of domestic relations
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Frazer Detention 11,895.00
club 3,300.00

2.6OO.O0
Tax conservation commission........

N. 48.8B7.D6
three-tenth- s

estimated and
market estimated $100,000) 655.

maintenance
maintenance

house, condemnation property Crown Point 7.300.00
Eagle purchase park.ng 8.0O0.00
Troutdale station

repairs ............. 11,670.00
fair

for domestic of operating the juvenile
figured.

Hospital Items
construction courthouse 65,512.00

To Income of which for
family Sheriff Frank

November, oflicial duties
Multnomah hospital 200,000.00

Emergencies 25,000.00

Festival of the proceeds of
nine mill

valuation, provided chapter
estimated produce 30,306.84
Roads

For roads special of three-tenth- s of
assessed valuation, provided by chapter

estimated produce
Interstate Interest

payment principal and
interest, interstate bridge, be out of
the county's earnings .......

and
For the payment $125,000 principal and interest,

be
by tax 184.375.0O

Multnomah Library
For Multnomah library, the of of

the assessed esti-
mated produce 252,556.99 163,766.60

SIR HARRY LAUDER FETED

TRIBUTE FA-

MOUS SCOTCH SINGER.

Faith Expressed League of Na-

tions, Hearers Are Told
to Patience.

There was a gathering of the Scot-
tish clans yesterday greet Sir

Lauder at luncheon of
Rotary club, arranged in connection

"the Ad club Chamber
Commerce, for which 550 plates

in the dining-roo- m of
Oregon bluilding. There

100 stood about the
dining-roo- m tribute to the fa-

mous philosopher patriot,
song voiced his

faith in mankind, preached gospel
of work as duty 01
mankind in era of world.

When related the incident or his
visit to as an entertainer,
going to front to before
the British Tommies naa
the of his only
stopped to breathe a father's prayer

a fresh mound ol eartn.
was hardly a

Preceded by the in their
kilts of Scotch plaid, an air

to highlanders. distin-
guished visitor was escorted to his
place at the head of the table. Mayor
Baker briefly introduced with
reference to the work

for which British gov-
ernment conferred upon
honor of knighthood.

It duty of all to work
salvation of humanity in use-

ful work done. Sir
said. He no sympathy with

a half day's work should
be compensated with than a
half pay.

Touching league of
he holds no league nec-

essary between Knglish-speakin- g

peoples of the earth, as a
means of controlling

the nations of world as a
whole, of a league is
essential. he believes pa-
tience is that a
solution finally be

Chchalis
CHEHAL1S. Wash.. Dec. (Spe-

cial.) Roy was chancellor-

-commander of
Lodge, No. Knights of Pythias,

the meeting held T. J.
O'Connor was

R. Walker W. H

! marsh Fred Allen M. E., A. G.
Bowman. G.. D. o. a., E.
Judd F. J. Allen was rec-
ommended for deputy chancel-
lor.

Freight Handlers Still Out.
ST. JOHNS. N. B.. Dec.

freight handlers" failed to to
work today, they
to accept a increase offered by
the Canadian Pacific railroad.

offer been mis-
understood. Grain re-

turned to work.
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T TO START FOR

til OF US! TABOR

Inquest Into Death of Mich-

igan Woman Halts Week.

BODY FOUND EMBALMED

Witness Testifies Said Girl
Was in Delicate Condition; Ille-

gal Operation Opposed.

LAWTOX, Mich.. Dec. 3. Inquest
of Miss Maude

University of Michigan
formerly a of languages in

cities in state the
west, was adjourned for a week

allow authorities time to lo--

191.
$ 3.508 00

4.075.0O 3.B55.O0
8.920.00"

' 2.156.00 1.D2O.00nor.oo 805.00
5.185.00

89.032.00

B2.7O0.0O 23.220.0O
4413.90 446.90.....

66.342.50
4.933.0O

1919.
$ 150.0O

500.00
B.450.00
8,945.00

'. '. '. '. '. ls-j.yo- 1.525.35................ 55,710.3:2
526. 81

482,858.19
35.O0 25.00

5.000.00
1.000.00 l.OOO.OO
3.500.00 3,500.00
3,600.00 1,000.00

25.00 25.00
2.000.00 3,400.00

7,000.00

48,867.96

471,250.00

Mrs. mother,
Tabor, brother of dead

who are believed to be in
California or Oregon.

Thus far cause of Miss Tabor's
death been established. When

inquest is resumed it is expected
Dr. A. Warthem, dean of path-
ological department of "University
of Michigan, be prepared to

on his examination of the
woman's A examina

indicates, he said today, thatwas to septicemia and
the been embalmed before

in trunk in
of Tabor was
found

Joseph C. of
will be held as a witness!
He recalled to stand today

declared he been
by Miss that girl

in a aeiicate thathe against an illegal oper-
ation.

Mrs. Walter Tabor, sister-in-la- w of
dead also testifiedmorning, declaring there very

bitter feeling Tabor
sister, Mrs. Florence Critch-lo- w.

Mrs. Critchlow, who to
the inquest following

homeBoys' ..
Auto service

supervising: and 2,500.00
R. & Co., bridge rental

Roads and highways (including of 1 mill tax for
market roads, at $101,022.80 apportionment
from road at ... 545, R0

Kelly Butte 26.302.62
Vista house 1,500.00
Vista of at

creek of 25 for
comfort purchase of land for 750.00

Armory and maintenance
State 500.00

As offset new court of relations the cost old
court and ranch is

Included.
1920. 1919.

New In
create .'und. is to be the support
of of Deputy Twombley, killed In

in performing .W7.S4
New County 200,000.00

and contingencies
Rose Festival

For the support of the Rose 1920 a
special levy ot of a on the as-
sessed as by of 1917,

to
market a levy a mill on
the as 431, of
li19, to 101,022.80

Bridge Bonds and
For the of (50,000 bond $56,250

account same to paid
proceeds bridge 106,250.00

Road Bonds Interest
of $59,375

account bond issue, same to paid out of funds
raised levy 171,250.00

County
County proceeds a levy 75

of a mill on valuation,
to
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OGDEX, Utah. Dec. 3. Miss Maude
E. Tabor, former Ogden high school
teacher, whose dead body was found
In the basement of her family home
in Lawton. Mich., last Sunday, was
alive February 18, 1916. Mrs. Addie
Day of Ogden announced today she
had in her possession a letter written
by Miss Tabor and dated at Lawton,
February 18, 1916. In this letter Miss
Tabor writes she would like to re-
turn to Ogden but is uncertain as to
her plans since "my sister is set on
making trouble over what my father
left to mother and me."

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Dec S.
A Mrs. Lester Tabor and Walter Ta-
bor, supposed to be the mother and
brother of Miss Maude Tabor, were
in Freewater, Or., up to two weeks
ago werking in a fruit-packin- g

house. They left by automobile for
The Dalles, intending; to go to

GEORGE GREETS PRINCE

K1XG EXPRESSES PLEASURE
AT SOX'S JOURNEY.

British Scion Tells Father He Had
Wonderful Trip While See- -.

ins America First.

LONDON, Dec. 3. (By. the Asso
elated Press.) Although the welcome
home dinner to the Prince of Wales
at Buckingham palace Monday was
private. King George greeted his son
in a set speech, addressing him as
"my dear son" and adding: "I wish
you a most hearty welcome on your
return home, safe and sound."

The king expressed-hi- s pleasure at
the remarkable enthusiasm with
which the prince had been received
and because he had forged a new llnK
between Canada and the motherland.

Extreme pleasure was expressed by
King George that the prince had been
able to see President Wilson.

The king proceeded to say how it
always had been his earnest wish for
the closest and friendliest ol rela
tions with, the United States and his
trust was that the prince's visit had
assisted to that end.

The nrince said:
"Your majesty, I feel very difficult

In attemDting to reply to this toast.
When you bade me farewell I felt
very proud of the mission you had
entrusted to me. I was following your
footsteDS. setting out to see the em
plre for myself, and I meant to do
my utmost to be worthy of your

"It is still a prouder moment for me
when I hear from your lips that you
are pleased with the way in which I
xarriori out mv task and I am deeply
grateful for the far too kind words
vnu have used about me. I have had
s wonderful tourney, a wonderful ex
perience and can never adequately
express my gratitude for the universal
kindness ana nospnainy giiuwn m.

BEND HAS UNEMPLOYED

Red Cross and American Legion to
Canvass for Positions.

BEND, Or., Dec- 3. (Special.) For
the first time in nearly a year, there
are' apparently more men . in Bend
than there are jobs. This condition.
it has been ascertained, is due not
only to the stopping of much road and
onnatrnction work in Bend and Des
chutes county as the result of bad
weather, but because many who have
been unable to find work in their
home cities have come to ueno
hope of obtaining employment here.

In an effort to remedy conditions,
the American Red Cross chapter, with
the of the American
Legion and the Bend Commercial club,
will open a free employment bureau,
and will canvass the county in an
attempt to find jobs for the unem
ployed.

GRESHAM ORDERS LIGHTS

Council Authorizes Contract With
Portland for Bull Run Water.
GRESHAM, Or., Dec. 3. (Special.)
The regular meeting of the counc

n held in the cltv hall last night
with Mayor George W. Kenney and
Councilmen J. C. Metzger, n..
Kelley, D. G. Geddes and William C.
Metzger present. The contract with
the city of Portland for the supply
of Bull Run water was orderea ex
ecuted.

A petition for the dedication of i

new street in Davidson's addition was
granted. By order of the council
street lights will be installed on
Metzger avenue, in the southeastern
portion of the city, where there has
been considerable butiaing activity
and a brisk exchange of realty this
fall.

$20,000 Paid for 92 Acres.
OREGON CITT. Dec. 3. (Special
A deed to 92 acres of land in the

THE CHICKERING
The Chickering; Piano, famous as the "Oldest Amer-cia- n

Piano," is the product of American ideals, around
which is wrapped the musical history of our nation.

It is unrivaled in the possession of distinguished
honors, earned by the wonderful beauty of its tone
and the perfeetion of its construction.

Sold Exclusively by

G. F; Johnson Piano
149 Sixth Street, Portland

Chickering-Mehlin-Packard-Bo- nd Pianos

FROM CONSTIPATION
TO WHAT?

Alfred W. McCann, Famous
Food Authority, Warns of

Dangers of Neglect.
"The simplest of natural foods con

tain all the mysterious physiologically
active principles required to maintain
normal health," declares Alfred W.
McCann in his surprisingly gripping
and dramatic book, "The Science of
Eating."

"Still," he says, "we find scientistsblindly rummaging through fields of
experimental darkness seeking com-
plicated and high-soundi- explana
tions for diseases that go on defying all
the all the prob- -
lngs. all the analyses and all the
theories of man. Why," he continues.
ao we neglect the extraordinary

medicinal properties of wheat bran in
our vain efforts to obtain relief from
constipation, a disease that If not
corrected leads to many dreadful
evils?"

Mr. McCann recently stated:
"There is no further need to neglect

bran. W. K. Kellogg, the famous food
manufacturer of Battle Creek, has
perfected a product that contains all
the vitalizing, tissue-sweeteni- and
laxative properties of the outer lay
ers of the little wheat berry.

tvellosrers Krumbled Bran is a new
food, the importance of which in the
regulatio.i of intestinal activity prom-
ises to make it one of the most pop-
ular dietetic achievements of the time.
Bran, more than any other food pro-
tects the body against the poisonous
substances formed in the intestinaltract as the result of sluggish elimi-
nation. Not realizing the importance
or the salts of phosphorus, iron.
potassium and many other indispen
sable mineral properties found in
bran, the American people have al- -
owed themselves to be deprived of

this wholesome and healthful food- -

adjunct."
Kellogg's Krumbled Bran, contain

ing all the vitalizing elements elabo
rated by Mother Nature in the outer
coating of the whole wheat berry, is
now within reach of everybody. A
few tablespoonfuls daily will be found
surprisingly helpful in stimulating
the internal secretions that protect
the body from constipation and auto
intoxication.

Grocers everywhere sell this new
bran food put up in Kellogg's "Wax
tite" package. Adv.

Beaver Creek-Mapl- e Lane section of
Clackamas county was filed for
record in the recorder's office last
Wednesday in which Mary Eggiman
conveyed the property to K. and Ka- -
trina bchlmpr for a consideration of
$20,000. The firm is one of the fine
farms of the county and Is highly
spoken of aa a strong producer.

BEND INDORSES HANGING

COMMERCIAL CLUB ADOPTS
RESOLUTIONS.

American Legion Stand Against
I. W. W. Indorsed; Burns

Railroad Favored.

BEND, Or., Dec. 3. (Special.)
Roused by the murder of Highway
Commissioner Newton Burgess and
George Peringer of Pendleton the
Bend Commercial club today unani-
mously adopted resolutibns favoring
the restoration of capital punishment
for murder in the first degree, and
urging that action be taken by the
state chamber of commerce to put
the matter before all other commer-
cial bodies in the state.

The resolution was introduced by
R. S. Hamilton, a local attorney, who
pointed out that the present crime
wave apparently indicates that life
imprisonment is not a sufficiently
powerful deterrent against this type
of crime, and that in consequence the
lives of a number of valued citizens
have been lost in Oregon.

The club also indorsed resolutions
passed by Perry A. Stevens post
American Legion, condemning the I
W. W.. and urging that every pos-
sible means be taken for the stamp-
ing out of the organization. Similai
action was taken on a resolution from
the Burns chamber of commerce, de-
manding railroad connections with
Bend.

Vancouver Has Cold Weather.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Dec. 3. (Spe-

cial.) The thermometer registered 23
degrees this morning and there was
little change during the day. No enow
has fallen here. The lowest tempera-
ture reported so far this year was
20 degrees. November 27.

j

CRESCENT MFG. CO.
Seattle, Wash.
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Aluminum Tea Kettle
YOU will be proud of this beautiful, shining,

"Wear-Ever- " Aluminum Tea Kettle and equally-please-

with its enduring service.
Because "Wear-Ever- " takes the heat quickly and holds

it, the water is brought to the boiling point in a remark-
ably short time and but little fuel is needed to maintain
the temperature. Turn flame to usual height until water
starts to boil; then turn it low. Save fuel!

Replace utensils .that wear out
witH utensils that "Wear-Ever- "

Looforthe. "'Wear-Eve- r" trade mar on the bottom of each utensil

The Aluminum Cooking Utensil Co., Kensington, Pa.

HZ
REVISED SURVEY ISSUED

CHAMBER OP COMMERCE BU
REAU COMPILES DATA.

Booklet Will Be Distributed Among
Manufacturers Who Desire

Locations on Coast.

For the information of manufactur-
ers who are seeking new locations on
the Pacific coast, the department of
industries of the Chamber of Com-
merce has issued a revised edition of
the "General survey of the Columbia
river gateway country." It is original
with this bureau of the chamber and
presents in charts and diagrams the
salient facts that cover the points of
information sought by industrial lead-
ers. Transportation is covered in a
series of maps and charts showing
locations of lines, profiles and re-
vealing at a glance the natural ad-
vantages of the location of Portland.

The Columbia river entrance, chan-
nels of the Columbia and Willamette
to Portland, with depths of water,
width of navigable channel and depth
of water at various points as'diKclosed

The Large Can Saves
25cts on the Dollar

Crescent Baking

subject. There is also a map showing
trade routes of the Pacific

Another interesting series of maps
show the location of lumber industries
and the standing timber distribution
in the northwest states. Location of
steel and wood shipyards is illustrated
in another map. Northwestern trade
districts are clearly defined and the
agricultural comparison is made with
Indiana, the crops of which might
easily, be equaled by the Willamette
valley alone.

Temperature-an- rain tables, tem-
perature chart, humidity curves and
the potential water power of the
Columbia river basin are some other
features illustrated and told in text.
It is the result of a great deal of
careful work by W. H. Crawford, sec-
retary of the department of industries,
comprehensive in scope and complete
in detail.

Asylum Assistant Named.
SALEM, Or.. Dec 3. (Special.)

J. D. Plamandon, for several years
connected with the Eastern Oregon
insane asylum, has been employed as
first assistant superintendent of that
institution, according to an order is-

sued by the state board of control
today. He will succeed Dr. A. E.
Tamiesie. who has resigned because
of ill health. Dr. Tamiesie formerly
was connected with the Salem hos-
pital for a number of years.

all around good quali-
ties, for not a pound
can get by the rigid
tests and technical
scrutiny of our chem-
ists.
Crescent raised foods are
light, sweet, and whole-
some.

Your grocer can supply y

Powder

and Crescent Baking Powder
does not deteriorate. Even after
the can is opened Crescent re-
tains its original strength and
efficiency.
Therefore you make this posi-
tive saving in the 5 lb. tins of
Crescent. .

We know indeed that Crescent
can stand the severest tests for

baking efficiency and

t

2.

You can't get much tea-flav-or

from common tea
before the tannin comes
along and smothers it.

From fine tea you get
abundance of tea -- flavor
and hardly a trace of
tannin.

That is wny Schilling
Tea costs more per pound
but less per cup.

Schilling Tea is the fine
practical economical tea
of this country.

There are fonr flavors of Schilling
Tea Japan, Ceylon - India, Oolong,
English Breakfast. All one quality. In
parchmyn-linedmoistnro-pro- packages.
At grocers everywhere.

A Schilling r Co San Francisc

Women
Made Young
Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
ful1 of youth and health may be
pours if you vrilJ. keep your system
in order by regularly taking

COLD MEDAL

Tht weld's standard remedy fo kidney,
. bladder and eric acid troubles, the
neroies of life and looks. In ase sine

1696. ill druggists, three sizes.
Leak tor thr nunc Cold Medal oa evarr bas

end accept ma imita tiow

xtfflSIl

Phone your want ads to The Ore-gonia- n.

Maiu 7070. A 6035.
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